
VILLAGE OF CHESANING
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA

November 1, 2022

1. Call to Order: 7:30 p.m.

2. Pledge of Allegiance

3. Roll Call

4. President Statement

5. Approval of the Agenda

6. Public Statement Regarding Current Agenda Items: Limited to 3 minutes

Questions for the board will be recorded and may be answered at the following meeting ensuring that
Councilmembers have the time to confirm the accuracy ofany answer. This shall not be interpreted as a
means to initiate dialog or debate.

7. Consent Agenda

The purpose of the Consent Agenda is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial items together
to be dealt with by one Board motion (roll-call vote) without discussion. Any person, whether Board
Member, staffor public may ask that any item be removed from the Consent Agenda to be placed
elsewhere on the regular agenda for discussion. All such requests will be granted.

A. Receive and File: (None)
B. Approval of the Village Council Meeting Minutes

a. Regular Meeting Minutes of October 18, 2022
C. Approval of Accounts Payable: $109,274.72

8. Unfinished Business (None)

9. New Business

A. Items for Introduction/Discussion: (None)

B. Items for Action:

—

a. Farmland & Open Space Preservation Program Application: Darlene Pumford



b. Generator Request: Rod Cantu
c. Request to Develop a Spark Grant Application for Kayak Launch Project

10. Committee Reports

a. Infrastructure (Lamer, Bueche, Powell)
b. Finance & Administration (Hewitt, Wenzel, Chludil)
c. Public Safety Committee (Hoover, Hewitt, Wenzel)
d. DDA (Hewitt, Wickman)
e. Chamber of Commerce Board (Hoover, Wickman)
f. Planning Conm,ission (Chludil, Alternate Hewitt)

g. Airport (Wenzel, Bueche)
h. Fire Board (Lamer, Hoover)
i. Task Force (Powell, Wickman)

11. Public Statement (Any topic): Limited to 3 minutes

Questions for the board will be recorded and may be answered at the following meeting ensuring that
~ouncilmembers have the time to confirm the accuracy ofany answer. This shall not be interpreted as a
means to initiate dialog or debate.

12. Councilmember Statements

13. Village Staff Reports (None)

14. Work Session

a. Marihuana Ordinances

15. Adjournment

In accordance with Public Act 267 (Open Meetings Act) individuals with disabilities requiring special assistance that are planning
to attend the meeting should contact the Office of the Village Clerk for accommodations. This request must be made two (2)
business days in advance of the meeting.

The next regular meeting of the Chesaning Village Council will be held
Tuesday, November 15,2022 at 7:30 p.m.



Chesaning Village Council Meeting Minutes
October18, 2022

President Hoover called the meeting of the Chesaning Village Council to order at 7:30 p.m. on
October18, 2022, in the Village of Chesaning council chambers.

Roll Call: Present- Bueche, Chludil, Hewitt, Hoover, Lamer, Powell1 Wenzel
Bohn.

Motion by Wenzel, supported by Chludil to approve the agenda. Motion carried.

Public Statement I — None.

Consent Agenda —

Receive & file: none
Approval of the Village Council meeting minutes of October 4, 2022
Approval of Accounts Payable as Presented: $278,853.01

Motion by Wenzel, supported by Chludil to approve the consent agenda. Motion carried.

Unfinished Business
None

New Business
Items for Introduction/Discussion
Filling Vacancies in Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA)
Hoover mentioned that all seats were currently vacant. Currently Hoover is looking to have the ZBA duties
become part of the council’s duties, eliminating the need for a separate ZBA board seeing as they only met about
three times in the last eight years. However, should anyone know someone who might be interested in serving on
the board, keep them in mind incase the ZBA duties do not transfer to the council.

Proposal to Change Sidewalk Ordinance: Councilman Bueche
Bueche explained that he has a three-part proposal, however it is still a draft proposal and he is looking to get
input from other council members. The first part of the proposal is to remove the repair section (91.21) from
Chapter 91 of the Village’s Code of Ordinances. Bueche gave a brief overview of how the ordinance currently
reads. Bueche would like to remove all financial responsibility from the property owners. Bueche clarified that he
was going to still leave in the sidewalk snow removal ordinance.
Bueche wants the Village to treat the sidewalks as an asset so it can be moved into the asset management,
similar to the roads. Bueche gave a brief overview of options he has discussed with OHM, Troy Feltman, and the
village DPW crew on sidewalk replacement, maintenance, and removal. Bueche also discussed getting funding
for a sidewalk program from portions of the Act 51 funds and Marihuana license fees the village receives
annually.
If the council is interested in moving forward with making the sidewalks an asset of the village there is a sidewalk
on S Line near the bus garage that Bueche would like to look at for removal as it goes nowhere and he has
received a bid for removal. Chludil asked if the sidewalk was in poor condition. Bueche responded that the
sidewalk was in fair condition. Chludil stated that she would be more interested in seeing the funds be used to
repair heavily used sidewalks in need of repairs, than removing a barely used sidewalk in good condition. Powell
expressed agreement with Chludil.
Matt gave brief explanation of the process of redoing the ordinance and shifting the sidewalks to a village asset.
Powell would like to get a list together of all the sidewalks needing repair before the council decides to take sole
liability for the sidewalks. Bueche mentioned that OHM has the last list that was made a few years ago.
The last part of Bueche’s proposal was for the village to look into applying the Safe Routes to School grant.
Bueche continued on to give a brief overview of what the grant covers and some ideas of how the village could
partner with the school to get the grant.
Lamer made a motion to move the change in the sidewalk ordinance to the next phase which will be a draft
ordinance for the council to review, supported by Powell. Motion Carried.



Items for Action
Request for Showboat Park Tournament Dates: Tom Tithof
Hewitt asked if the June date had been finalized. Chludil stated that she had heard it was the 23 through the 25,
and that the May date was changed as well.
Chiudil commented on what she saw in the park during this years tournament and how everything seemed to go
well.
Chludil made the motion to approve Tom Tithof Tournament dates, supported by Powell. Motion carried.

Resolution 06-2022 Appointing Administrative Duties to Troy Feitman
Hoover gave a brief overview of the resolution. Chludil asked if a salary had been discussed. Hoover stated that it
would be no more than 20-30 hours per week at a rate of $60 per hour. Chludil asked if the position would be
temporary and the council would continue to look for someone to fill the full-time administrator or would the village
be trying to see if they can operate with just a part-time administrator. Hoover stated that it would be good to run
the position part time for a year as a trial to see if it could work. Hewitt asked for clarification on if the position was
going to remain temporary for a year and not look for candidates until that time was up. Hoover confirmed, as long
as council doesn’t change their mind about the position being part-time. Hewitt expressed concern over the
revolving door of Troy.
Powell asked if this was something Troy would be interested in, as when she had talked to him, he didn’t plan to
stay that long. Hoover stated that he had discussed it with Troy and he was interested. Powell stated that she got
the impression that Troy would be interested in a year maximum, and she was hoping to have a new
administrator before he left so there could be a training period in hopes to avoid any turnover problems. Powell
continued to state that due to how long Troy has been with the village what he can accomplish in 20-30 hours is
likely more than what the next person will be able to accomplish in 20-30 hours. Powell continued to state that she
believes the position will probably have to remain a full-time position.
Hewitt asked how many applications have been received for the current job posting. Hoover answered that there
have been four, and most of them were out of state.
Powell made the motion to appoint temporary administrative duties to Troy Feltman, Bueche supported.
Roll Call Vote
Ayes — Lamer, Powell, Wenzel, Bueche, Chludil, Hoover
Nays — Hewitt
Motion carried.

Committee Reports
Infrastructure — Had a meeting on October 11, 2022 for the street bonds, few people showed up. Specific roads
for the next bond have not been decided on, will wait to see if the bond passes. Powell stated that some citizens
came to the meeting concerned about the curve on M57 where the accidents have been happening recently.
Finance & Administration — Everything from their meeting was discussed in earlier parts of the meeting.
Public Safety Committee — No meeting.
ODA — Met last week, seem to be nearing some decisions on purchasing Christmas decorations for down the
boulevard. They have given up on hearing back from MDOT on the bike racks so they were installed.
Chamber of Commerce Board Meeting — Discussed putting in an ice rink out in front of the office, possibly in
February. Looking at changing their membership pricing.
Planning Commission — No meeting.
Airport — They had a recap on their finances, the new windsock was hung up, vandalism continues to be a
problem.
Fire Board — Lost a local firefighter, Vic Weigold, to a battle with cancer. There have been 11 more runs for a
total of 57 for the year 3 of them were bad accidents. Roofing supplies are at the barn in the parking lot, roof
should be started this week. Received form for $125,000 for the Fire Department. November 6th and 7th will be
drivers training to get used to the trucks. Last Sunday in Maple Grove several departments got together at a
church and ran a mile and a half of hose for practice. Next Meeting is November 9~ at 6:00.
Task Force — Meeting next week.

Public Statement II
Megan Cottinton-Heath, 809 Adams St, Saginaw, briefly discussed why she was running for Circuit Court Judge
for Saginaw County and what her goals would be should she win the election.



Alex Clark, 288 Franconian Dr, Frankenmuth, briefly discussed why he was running for Saginaw County Delta
College Trustee and what his goals would be should he win the election.

Councilmember Statements
Lamer asked Marcello if she could run a reminder in the paper that it is illegal to drive golf carts in the bike lane.
Powell asked if there was an ordinance about overnight parking on the highway, Hoover stated that it was a state
law. Powell has noticed three cars parking overnight along the highway, currently the street sweeper goes around
them, but it will be a problem when the plow trucks need to come through. Powell would like to see the overnight
parking enforced now before it becomes a problem.
Chludil wanted to encourage everyone to visit the park as it is beautiful right now. Everett is currently installing an
extension of the walking path being funded by Dr. Teal.
Hewitt asked people to be careful driving on Halloween. Keep an eye out for kids.

Work Session: Marihuana Ordinances
Bueche stated that he had a discussion with Tom Ebenhoeh and Ebenhoeh is looking for an enforceable deadline
for licenses to be paid. Bueche would like to go farther and add a deadline for new licenses for the year. Hoover
commented that he had also talked to Ebenhoeh on the same topic and also adding in that if taxes are not paid
the facilities would not receive their licenses.

Executive Session: Current Litigation
Powell made the motion to exit regular meeting and enter executive session at 8:20pm. Supported by Lamer
Motion carried.

Council entered executive session at 8:20pm

Lamer made the motion to exit executive session and reenter the regular meeting at 9:00pm. Supported by
Powell. Motion carried.

Motion by Wenzel, supported by Chludil to adjourn the regular council meeting.

President Hoover adjourned the regular council meeting at 9:01 p.m.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Lisa Bohn



VILLAGE OF CHESANING
VENDOR APPROVAL LISTING

COUNCIL MEETING NOVEMBER 1, 2022

VENDOR
Refit NAME DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

* 20221001 Adobe PremierePro (video), AcrobatPro(docunients) annual subscr $1,256.61

20221002 Alerus Financial 457 Employers match $1,741.57
20221003 AM-PAK MEDICAL & SAFETY 1st aide kits - DPW trucks $235.00

• 20221004 Amazon biohaard labels, clip for holster $82.36

20221005 Brightspeed (CenturyLink) land line phones $790.25
20221006 BS&A SOFTWARE online services - service / support fee $2,259.00
20221007 Carlton Camping Center adapter $5.00
20221008 CenturyLink -VOIP VOIP phones $416.73
20221009 CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS cameras in park $99.99
20221010 Consultants on Call, LLC 24 Port P 0 E switch, conference room monitor $2,344.95
20221011 CONSUMERS ENERGY utilities $11,101.08
20221012 DORNBOS SIGNS & SAFETY INC. parking signs $702.95
20221013 ED REHMANN & SONS work boots - Escamilla, uniform Catherwood $324.99
20221014 Feltman Consulting Services interim administrator $2,100.00

* 20221015 Free Voice VOIP phones $156.90

20221016 FREY’S AUTO PARTS seafoam $9.69
20221017 FREYS SERVICE CENTER oil, valve stems, mount bal 4 tires $100.98

* 20221018 Google Nest software subscription $30.00

20221019 Haviland Products Company ferric chloride, chlorine, sulfur dioxide $11,373.09
20221020 JOSEPH DAY CO. annual CSD testing - boiler $256.00
20221021 M & T Tree Service LLC trim tree - W Liberty $1,000.00
20221022 MERS retirement $21,650.00
20221023 MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL LEAGUE administrator ad $269.40
20221024 PAYROLL ACCOUNT wages fica suta $46,605.47
20221025 PNC Bank DDA bond refinance 2015 $1,403.70
20221026 Pro Comm Inc long range wireless mobile mic dual unit $77.20
20221027 QUILL CORP. stapler, sheet protector, dividers, cleaning supplies $106.26
20221028 SAGINAW COUNTY TREASURER arraignments Sept 2022 $71.40
20221029 Schneider Tire Outlet Inc 4 tires Nokian WR G4 $604.00
20221030 SELF SERVE LUMBER pine boards $65.76
20221031 STANDARD INSURANCE life and disability insurance $729.76
20221032 STATE OF MICHIGAN 2023 campground license $330.00
20221033 STATE OF MICHIGAN airport license fee $25.00
20221034 USPP Tn-Lakes LLC diesel $573.80
20221035 Xerox copier lease $264.83

* 20221036 ZOHO database $111.00

$109,274.72
* State Bank credit card



—-TOTALS BYFUND--

101- General Fund $53,301.50
202- Major Street Fund $833.92
203- Local Street Fund $2,078.66
394- DDA DEBT FUND $1,403.70
590- Wastewater Treatment Plant $34,694.03
591 - Water Fund $9,550.84
661- Equipment Pool $7,412.07

$109,274.72

TOTALS BY DEPT/ACTIVITY

000.000 - $46,605.47
172.000 - Administrator $2,958.95
228.000 - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY $4,495.56
261,000- GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE $4,009.54
301.000 - Police Department $1,830.42
302.000 - Former Police $2,091.20
441.000 - Public Works $3,896.25
447.000 - TREE MAINTENANCE $1,000.00
456.000 - TRAFFIC SERVICES $782.60
536.000 - Wells & elevated storage tank $4,899.26
537.000 - wastewater treatment $24,004.71
538.000 - collect/distribution system $2,527.86
593.000 - FLEET MAINT $7,027.45
595.000 - AIRPORT $158.06
751.000 - Parks $1,520.48
753.000 - CAMPGROUND $63.21
906.000 - DEBT SERVICE $1,403.70

$109,274.72



- L&1P WU/kt Pu,w’4tc( 9~~J_ø._g333 HLJ
MWtSyaa. FARMLAND AND OPEN SPACE OFFICIAL USE ONLY 1X)
‘Set PRESERVATION PROGRAM Local Governing Body:

( Date Received____________________________
_______ Application for Farmland Agreement Application No: _______________________________

Part 361 of the Natural Resources and Environmental State:
Protection Act, 1994 Act 451 as amended, more Date Received___________________________________
commonly known as PA 116. Application No: ______________________________

Please print or type. Attach additional sheets as Approved: ______________Rejected_________________
needed. Please read the Eligibility and Instructions _______________________________________________
document before filling out this form.

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE APPROVED BY LOCAL. GOVERNING BODY
ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 1 IN ORDER TO BE EFFECTIVE FOR THE CURRENT TAX YEAR

I. Personal Information: f+
1. Name(s) of Applicant Q fl-I ICaQD ,14. t. ik/≤

Last First Initial

(If more than two see #15) ___________________________________________________________
Last First Initial

Marital status of all individual men listed on application, if more than one, indicate status after each name:
fl Married ~SingIe

2. Mailing Address: / / ~OO LU. 3ft?dj (l’i 6c,iW/jl~i liii _____

Street City / State Zip Code

3. Telephone Number (Area Code) (?fl) ~gc —‘ c ~ 9

4. Alternative Telephone Number (cell, work, etc.): (Area Code) ______________________________

5.E-mailaddress: S pcinr/t~i2D it

II. Property Location (Can be taken from the Deed/Land Contract)
6. County: S~I4, k’ 1oaJ 7. Township, City or Village: CJiec i? Al in),
8. Section No. ________________ Town No. g 1k! Range No. ____________________

Ill. Legal Information:
9. Attach a clear copy of the deed, land contract or memorandum of land contract. (See #14)
10. Attach a clear copy of the most recent tax assessment or tax bill with complete tax description of property.
11. Is there a tax lien against the land described above? DYes ~ No

If “Yes”, please explain circumstances: __________________________________________________________________

12. Does the applicant own the mineral rights? $Yes Q No
If owned by the applicant, are the mineral rights leased? fl Yes ~J No
Indicate who owns or is leasing rights if other than the applicant: ___________________________________________
Name the types of mineral(s) involved: _____________________________________________________________

13. Island cited in the application subjectto a lease agreement (otherthan for mineral rights) permitting a use for
something other than agricultural purposes: DYes ~ No If “Yes”, indicate to whom, for what purpose and the
number of acres involved: ____________________________________________________________________________

14. Is land being purchased under land contract DYes ~ No: If “Yes”, indicate vendor (sellers):
Name:
Address:

Street City State Zip Code
14a. Part 361 of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 Act 451 as amended, states that the

vendor (sellers) must agree to allow the land cited in the application to be enrolled in the program. Please have
the land contract sellers sign below. (All sellers must sign).

Land Contract Vendor(s): I, the undersigned, understand and agree to permit the land cited in this application
into the Farmland and Open Space Preservation Program.

Date Signature of Land Contract Vendor(s) (Seller)

rev. 1212019



Application for Farmland Agreement Page 2

15. If the applicant is one of the following, please check the appropriate box and corn plete the following information (if
the applicant is not one of the following — please leave blank):

_2 or more persons having a joint or common interest in the land
— Corporation — Limited Liability Company — Partnership
— Estate — Trust — Association

If applicable, list the following: Individual Narnes if more than 2 Persons; or President Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer; or Trustee(s); or Members; or Partners; or Estate Representative(s):

Name: Z74p/anf 7t/1’7~J2~,2A Title: /kac,ke

Name: _________________________________________________________Title: ________________________

Name: _____________________________________________________________Title: _________________________

Name: _____________________________________________________________Title: ________________________

(Additional names may be attached on a separate sheet.)

IV. Land Eligibility Qualifications: Check one and fill out correct section(s)
This application is for:

a. 40 acres or more ——-—o.complete only Section 16 (a thru g);
t— b. 5 acres or more but less than 40 acres 0- complete only Sections 16 and 17; or

c. a specialty farm 0’ complete only Sections 16 and 18.
16. a. Type of agricultural enterprise (e.g. livestock, cash crops, fruit, etc):

c~z,n.c (7/-~,D
b. Total number of acres on this farm 3/, 7
c.Total number of acres being applied for (if different than above): 3/. 72—
d. Acreage in cultivation: 3 7.
e. Acreage in cleared, fenced, improved pasture, or harvested grassland: 3)
f. All other acres (swamp, woods, etc.)______________________________________________________________
g. Indicate any structures on the property: (If more than one building, indicate the number of buildings):

No. of Buildings ~Residence: _______________________ Barn: ______________Tool Shed:
Silo: ____________ Grain Storage Facility: ________________ Grain Drying Facility: _________________________

Poultry House: _________________ Milking Parlor ___________________Milk House: ___________________

Other: (Indicate)

17. To qualify as agricultural land of 5 acres or more but less than 40 acres, the land must produce a minimum
average gross annual income of $200.00 per acre from the sale of agricultural products.

Please provide the average gross annual income per acre of cleared and tillable land during 2 of the last 3 years
immediately preceding this application from the sale of aaricultural DrOdUcts (not from rental incom&:

$ 1P00’ . 3/ ______________________(peracre)
total income total acres of tillable land

18. To qualify as a specialty farm, the land must be designated by MDARD, be 15 acres or more in size, and
produce a gross annual income from an agricultural use of $2,000.00 or more. If a specialty farm, indicate
average gross annual income during 2 of the last 3 years immediately preceding application from the sale of
agricultural products: $ _____________________________________________________
Please note: specialty farm designation may require an on-the-farm site visit by an MDARD staff person.



Application for Farmland Agreement Page 3

19. What is the number of years you wish the agreement to run? (Minimum 10 years, maximum 90 years); _________

V. Signature(s):
20. The undersigned declare that this application, including any accompanying informational material, has been

examined by the nd to the best of their knowledge and belief is true and correct.

______________ ~ ~ ~
(Signature of Applicant)~ (Corporate Name, ~t Applicable)

(Co-owner, If Applicable) (Signature of Corporate Officer)

(Date) (Title)

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE APPROVED BY LOCAL GOVERNING BODY
ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 1 IN ORDER TO BE EFFECTIVE FOR THE CURRENT TAX YEAR.

RESERVED FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT USE: CLERK PLEASE COMPLETE SECTIONS I & II

I. Date Application Received: _________________(Note: Local Governing Body has 45 days to take action)

Action by Local Governing Body: Jurisdiction: _______________________________________________________
0 County U Township Q City C Village

This application is ~ approved, ~ rejected Date of approval or rejection:

(If rejected, please attach statement from Local Governing Body indicating reason(s) for rejection.)

Clerk’s Signature:

Property Appraisal: $ is the current fair market value of the real property in this application.

II. Please verify the following:
_____ Upon filing an application, clerk issues receipt to the landowner indicating date received.
_____ Clerk notifies reviewing agencies by forwarding a copy of the application and attachments

If rejected, applicant is notified in writing within 10 days stating reason for rejection and the original application,
attachments, etc. are returned to the applicant. Applicant then has 30 days to appeal to State Agency.

_____ If approved, applicant is notified and the original application, all supportive materials/attachments, and
letters of review/comment from reviewing agencies (if provided) are sent to:

MDARD-Farmland and Open Space Program, P0 Box 30449, Lansing 48909
*Please do not send multiple copies of applications andlorsend additional attachments in separate
mailings without first contacting the Farmland Preservation office.

Please verify the following regarding Reviewing
Agencies (Sending a copy to reviewing agencies
is required):

COPYSENTTO:

County or Regional Planning Commission

_Conservation District

Township (if county has zoning authority)

Before forwarding to State Agency,
FINAL APPLICATION SHOULD INCLUDE:

— Copy of Deed or Land Contract (most recent
showing current ownership)

— Copy of most recent Tax Bill (must
include tax description of property)

_Map of Farm

Copy of most recent appraisal record

— Copy of letters from review agencies (if available)

_Any other applicable documents

Questions? Please call Farmland Preservation at 517-284-5663



Application for Farmland Agreement Page 4

Map of Farm with Structures and Natural Features:

A. Show boundary of land cited in application. (Grid below is designed to represent a 5280 ft2 (1 mile2) Section)
B. Show all buildings (house(s), barn(s), etc.); also label roads and other avenues of travel (i.e. utility access, etc.).
C. Outline and designate the current uses of the property (crops, pasture, forest, swamp, etc.).
D. Clear copies of map(s) provided by USDA Farm Service Agency are acceptable, but please label any roads visible on

map, structures and their use, etc.
Note: Any residential structures housing persons not directly associated with the farm operation must be excluded
from the application. Please indicate if a building falls in this category and provide the appropriate property
description for its exclusion. Unless the appropriate description is included, your application cannot be processed.

County -S

Township 6+~ .RC.-, jj pij /
T9/t) R3E Section ~

North

,~Jljrl~l~ FlIllill~I~flL~I1IIIIIl[I1IrI I IIIJ~III 1ilIll~lll~lII~Pl ~ ~j1 ill l.!~

I I I
1- 1 -~

T____n_.

I
——-——--

I I I

I~Illll Ill~1I IIIL~J[UlfIlRlhILlLl4 I ul lint (ithit ,[tm~nliLajhuibpiIrnJ1iilhw1ni~ImLI iul iii iJiu~mJr ni~~



Michigan Deparunenl of Treasury, THIS IS NOT P. TAX B ILL
1019 (Rev, 10-20)

408

Notige of Assessment, Taxable Valuation, and Property Classification
~1This form is issued ur,derthe authorityof PA. 206 of 1893, Sec. 211.24 Cc) and Sec,211.34c. as amended. This is a model assessrnentnotice lobe used by the local assessor,

The 2021 Inflation rate Multiplier is: 1.014

Legal Description: COM AT 81/4 CORN OF SEC THE 254 FTTO P06TH N 710 FTTH W 254 FT TH N 1933.81 FT THE 656.71 FT TH S
2132.16 FT TH W 335.15 FT TH S 517.80 FT TH W 66 FT TO P06 -31.72 ACRES SEC 8 T9N R3E ***SPLIT FROM PARENT
1203-000 & 1203-001 01/09/17;SPLIT/CQMBINED ON 01/14/2017 FROM 13-09-3-08-1203-000, 13-09-3-08-1203-001, 13-09-3-
fiR-I 21 9-flflfl-

March Board of Review Appeal Information:
The Taxable Value, the Assessed Value, (he Slate Equalized Value, the Property Classification, or the Transfer of Ownership may be appealed by filing a protest with the Local
Board of Review. Protests are made to the Board of Review by completing a Board of Review Petition Form. A Petition Form may be obtained directly from the local unit or from
the State Tax Commission’s website at www.michigan.govltaxes. Click on the “Property Taxes” box, select “Forms and Instructions,” then click on “Board of Review” to obtain a
“Petilion to the Board of Review,” Form 618 (L-4035).

THE BOARD OF REVIEW WILL MEET VIRTUALLY ON MONDAY MARCH 8TH 9AM To NOON AND 1PM TO 4PM AND TUESDAY MARCH 9TH FROM 1PM TO 4PM AND
6PM TO 9PM. PROTESTS MAY BE PRESENTED VIRTUALLY BY THE OWNER OR HISIHER AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OR BY LEVIER. APPOINTMENTS ARE
RECOMMENDED AND WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY. INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AT cHESANING’rwp,ORG OR 989445-2341. EVIDENCE MAY BE SUBMITTED AT
CHESANING TOWNSHIP OFFICE, 1025W. BRADY ST., OR VIA EMAIL TO LEGACYASSESSING@GMAIL.COM AND MUST BE RECEIVED BY 9PM MARCH 9.
ASSESSOR QUESTIONS 810-750-1660 OR LEGACYASSESSING@GMAILCOM.

‘JOT LESS-THANI4-DAYS-before-theineetinwoflhe-Soard-of-Reviewjhe assessnwntnotlceshallteThThiledioihfli0p~rt3rownec—~ --

‘roperty taxes are calculated on the Taxable Value (see line I above). The Taxable Value number entered in the “Change from Prior Year lo Current Year column, does not indicate a
:hange in your taxes. This number indicates the change in Taxable Value.
Slate Equalized Value is the Msessed Value multiplied by the Equalized Factor, if any. Slate Equalized Value must appoximate 50% of the market value.

F THERE WAS ATRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP on your property in 2020, your 2021 Taxable Value will be the same as your2O2l Stale Equalized Value.
F THERE WAS NOT A TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP on your property in 2020, your 2021 Taxable Value is calculated by multiplying your 2020 Taxable Value by 1.014 (Inflation Rate
‘Jultiplier for the current year). Physical changes in your property may also increase or decrease your Taxable Value, Your 2021 Taxable Value cannot be higher than your 2021 State
Equalized Value.
rhe denial of an exemption from the local school operating lax for “qualified agricultural properties~ may be appealed to the local Board of Review. The denial of an exemption from the
ocal school operating tax for a “homeowner’s principal residence” may be appealed to the Michigan Tax Tribunal by lhe filing of a petition within 35 days of issuance of this notice. The
,elition must be a Michigan Tax Tribunal form or a form approved by the MichiganTax Tribunal. Michigan Tax Tribunal forms are available at v~v.michigan.govItaxtrib,
Filing a protest at the Board of Review is necessary to protect your right to further appeal valuation and exemption disputes to the Michigan Tax Tribunal and classification appeals to the
State Tax Commission. Properties classified Commercial Real, lndustxial Real or Developmental Real may be appealed to the regular March Board of Review or to the Michigan Tax
rribunal by filing a petition by May 31. Commercial Personal, Industrial Personal, or Utility Personal Property may be appealed to the regular March Board of Review or to the Michigan
Tax Tribunal by filing of a petition by May31 if a persqnal property statement was filed with the local unit prior to the commencement of the Board of Review as provided by MCL 211.19.
except as otherwise provided by MCL2I l,9m, align and 21i.9o, The petition must be a Michigan Tax Tribunal form or a form approved by the Michigan Tax Tribunal, Michigan Tax
‘ribunal fonns are available at wvnv.michigan.gov/taxtrib.
ro claim a PRE, complete the “Principal Residence Exemption Affidavit” (Form 2368) and file it with your township or city of the year of the claim. A valid affidavit filed on or before Junel
allows an owner to receive a PRE on the current year summer and winter tax levy and subsequent tax levies so long as it remains the owner’s principal residence. A valid affidavit filed
ater June 1 and on or before November I allows an owner to receive a PRE on the current winter tax levy and subesquent tax levies so long as it remains the owner’s principal

L-4400

FROM CHESANING TOWNSHIP PARCEL IDENTIFICATION

KEVIN MACDERMAID, ASSESSOR PARCEL CODE NUMBER: 13-09-3-08-1203-002
1025W BRADY STREET

• CHESANING, MI 48616 PROPERTYADDRESS:

1726 W BRADY
CHESANING, MI 48616

NAME AND ADDRESS OF OWNER OR PERSON NAMED ON ASSESSMENT ROLL: PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE EXEMPTION

% Exempt As “Homeowners Principal Residence”: .00%
AUTO”5-DIGIT 48616 % Exempt As ‘Qualified Agricultural Property”: 60.00%

PUMFORD, DARLENE TRUST % Exempt As “MBT Industrial Personal”: .00%
11500 BRADY RD
CHESANING, MI 48616—1029 % ExemptAs “MBT Commercial Personal”: .00/0
IIIIIIIIIIIIIrII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIrIIIIII ExemptAs”Qualifled ForestProperty”: [El Yes IXI No

ExemptAs “Development Property”: [] Yes ~ No

ACCORDING TO MCL 211,34c THIS PROPERTY IS CLASSIFIED AS: 101 (AGRICULTURAL IMPROVED)

PRIOR YEAR’S CLASSIFICATION: 101 (AGRICULTURAL -IMPROVED)

CURRENT CHANGE FROM~ PRIOR AMOUNT TENTATIVE AMOUNT PRIOR YEAR TO
YEAR: YEAR: 2021 CURRENT YEAR

1. TAXABLE VALUE (Current amount is tentative): 97,905 99,275 1,370
2. ASSESSED VALUE:’ 113,100 111,800 -1,300

3. TENTATIVE EQUALIZATION FACTOR: 1.000 - - --:~ - :-~ - - -.

4. STATE EQUALIZED VALUE (Current amount is tentative): i 13,100 j 111,800 -1,300

5. There WAS/WAS NOT a transfer of ownership on this property in 2020. WAS NOT

residence,



Application for Farmland Agreement Page 4

Map oçFarm with Structures and Natural Features:

A. Show boundary of land cited in application. (Grid below is designed to represent a 5280 ft2 (1 mile2) Section)
B. Show all buildings (house(s), barn(s), etc.); also label roads and other avenues of travel (i.e. utility access, etc.).
C. Outline and designate the current uses of the property (crops, pasture, forest, swamp, etc.).
0. Clear copies of map(s) provided by USDA Farm Service Agency are acceptable, but please label any roads visible on

map, structures and their use, etc.
Note: Any residential structures housing persons not directly associated with the farm operation must be excluded
from the application. Please indicate if a building falls in this category and provide the appropriate property
description for its exclusion. Unless the appropriate description is included, your application cannot be processed.
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Tax Description I y ¶o.yPo..rcel 10t~

(This may not be the same verbiage as the Legal Description.)

W 1/2 OF W 1/2 OF SE 1/4 EXC E 165 FT OF W 200 FT OF 5 220 FT ALSO EXC E 200 FT OF S
517.8 FT ALSO EXC E 185.47 FT OF W 455.47 FT OF S 517.8 FT THEREOF 34.25 ACRES VILLAGE
OF CHESANING SEC 8 T9N R3E

vis01-~t~ ev\co~%~pass pth-C4I ~ I3O’I-~’3~ 121-Lq-OOQ5aaEfl≥Nfl~ 015 AuetrtLy 2014



M STATE OF r~ * 2018004824
lvi ‘filM t~~~7tna ruorrn•IW IMMIWrCI1 IMA* WARRANTYDEED

SAGINAW COUNTY 44.00 CO4 OFFICIAL SEAL, Saginaw County MI
_____ 03/05/2018 I’ ¶~jJJ 300.00 ST* - Katie A. Kelly Register of Deeds

Receipt # 40063232~ #00014532* 03/0S’/ 2018 01;38;22 PM

___ f1L UA(~

~
— C’-,

WARRANTY EJEED

THE GRANTOR, RANDOLPH A. KIEFFER, a single man, survivor of himself and Rose-H. Kieffer, a
woman, deceased, whose death certificate is recorded at Instrument/Liber Number:
1019 06 ~ , SaginawCounty Records, of 1424 FerrisAvenue, Orlando, FL, 32803,

conveys and warrants to: DARLENE M. PUMFORD TRUST UAD May 2, 2002, of 11500W. Brady,
Chesaniny, MI, 48616,

thefollowing described premisessituated in the VILLAGE OF CHESANING, COUNTY OF SAGINAW,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, described as:

“The East 50ff of the West 320ff of the South 517.80ff of the West 1/2 of the West 112
of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 8, Township 9 North, Range 3 East1 Village of
Chesaning, Saginaw County, Michigan, more particularly described as beginning at a
point on the South line of said Section 8 which is East 270 ft from the South 114 corner
of said Section 8; thence East SOft along the said South line of Section 8; thence North
01 degrees 03 minutes 30 seconds East 517.80 ft; thence West SOft, thence South 01
degrees 03 minutes 30 seconds West 517.80 ft to the said South line of Section 8 and
the point of beginning.”
More commonly known as: 1726 Brady Street, Chesaning, M148416
Permanent Parcel No: 13-09-3-08-1203-002

This Deed is given subject to all restrictions, easements and reservations in the chain of title, or of
record, or which would show on examination of the premises.

Grantor grants to Grantee the right to make all permissible division(s) under Section 108 of the Land
Division Act (1967 PA 288). Right to Farm Act: Purchaser hereby acknowledges that the premises
may be located within the vicinity of farmland or a farm operation. Generally accepted agricultural
and management practices which may generate noise, dust, odors and other associated conditions
may be used and are protected by the Michigan Right to Farm Act.

This Deed is given In full fulfillment and total satisfaction of Vendors’ duties or obligations under an
unrecorded Land Contract and a Promissory Note, both dated September ~ 1998, by and between
the parties, wherein Rose H. Kieffer and Randolph A. Kieffer are the Vendors, and Darlene M.
Pumford is the Vendee. Grantor excepts from the covenants of warranty any liens, encumbrances

SARIIMW CflUNTYTi~EA~llRER—J~—Page 1 of 2 TAX CERT1EA~ATE~

~
Saginaw County, MI Page: 1 of2



or title defects which maS’ have arisen since September 23, 1998, the date of exclusive possession
of Darlene M. Purnford. Vendee has since transferred her property interest into her trust by Quit
Claim Deed dated October 26, 2016, so this conveyance is being made to her trust.

forthe sum of Forty Thousand and no/lOOths ($40.O00.00~ Dollars.

Dated: ____________ .~.—eC44zt~/ _7~~~_
H A. KIEFFER -

STATE OF FLORIDA )
)ss

COUNTY OF ORANGE )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on a Ji ‘i) a ~ I & , by RANDOLPH
A. KIEFFER, who is known to me,, and who execute~9.,d a
free act and deed. K~~ed9~e foregoing as his own

11% oAVDLgCoUO~j /~&Mj/4~dT ,Notary Public

hAl. oflPZlfl Oran~County, Florida ~FF;9a 7~’EXPIRESAUQUdSt.2Olt
______________________ My commission exp: A~ 311po tt

Drafted by:

Otis W. Stout P261 00
Attorney at Law
108 N. Mill Street
CIlo, Michigan 48420
(810)686-0270

After recording, return to:

Otis W. Stout P26100
Attorney at Law
108 N. Mill Street
Clio, Michigan 48420

Page2of 2

______________



File No.: R14549

QUIT CLAIM DEED

Drafted by and return to:
Darlene M. Pumford, 11500 W Brady, Chesaning, Mi 48616

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That Darlene M. Pumford, a woman

whose address is: 11500 W Brady, Chesaning, lvii 48616

Quit claim(s) to Darlene M. Pumford Trust UAD May 2, 2002

whose address is: 11500 W Brady, Cliesaning, Mi 48616

the following described premises situated in the Village of Chesaning, County of Saginaw, and State o~
Michigan, and particularly described as follows:

E SOft ofW 320 ft of S 517.8 ft ofW ¼ ofW 1/2 ofSE ¼, See 8, T9N, R3E.

TaxParcelNo.: 13—09—3—08—1203—001
Commonlyknownas: 1726 w Brady, Chesaning, MI 48616

This conveyance is exempt from the provisions of the COUNTY Transfer Tax in accordance with MCLA
207.505(a).

This conveyance is exempt from the provisions of the STATE Transfer Tax in accordance with MCLA
207.526(a).

Dated: 10/26/2016

Darlene M. Pumford

STATE OF Michigan
}ss

COUNTY OF }

On this 10/26/2016, before me personally appeared Darlene M. Pumford, a
person(s) described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
the same as his/her/their free act and deed.

LiNDA K TURNBULL
NoTrnyMjsI,Io~smTE OF MICHIGAN

C~UNWOE SHIAWASSEE
MtOMM~1O)~EXPIR~ 111±712022

AcllNç3 IN>ThE COuNTY’ OF~â-~tc-&~J~

}

Notary Publi’
Printed Name:
______ County,
My Commission Expires:

Rev. October25, 2016 Page 1 of I



Agenda Item 9B-b

WWTP Supervisor Rod Cantu has requested permission to purchase a
generator to replace the one at the Canal Street lift station. The
current budget does not have a new generator in the approved
expenditures. However, the WWTP does have funding for a new pickup
truck at $32,000. Rod had determined that they are not going to
purchase the pickup truck. He is proposing to use these funds to
purchase the generator.



Interim Village Admin <villageadmin~villageofchesaning.org>

Fwd: 70KW Pics
I message

Rodney Cantu <dpw~villageofchesaning.org> Tue, Oct 25, 2022 at 3:26 PM
To: Interim Village Admin <villageadmin~villageofchesaning.org>

We can buy this used generate from Hamilton electric for $18,000 it only has 300hrs on it.
This generation will replace the one that is currently at Canal St Lift Station,
They are telling me that we can use our current transfer switch that it will just be a pug and play.
I will double check to make sure that’s the case.

-— Forwarded message
From: Paul Corriveau <paul@hamiltonelec.com>
Date: Tue, Oct 25, 2022 at 2:42 PM
Subject: 70KW Pics
To: dpw~villageofchesaning.org <dpw@vllageofchesaning.org>

3 attachments

~ 20220913_I 3371 4.jpg44 2105K

20220913_I 33632.jpg
2234K‘p

I
I.

20220913_I 33625.jpg
2993K



Agenda Item 98-c

Administration would like permission from Village Council to submit a
Spark Grant application to the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources to assist in funding the Shiawassee River KayaklCanoe
Launch project. Please see the attached program information.



~--r rr

Sample application with scoring criteria shows what the application will look like and
how questions will be scored.

Additional resources

Un versal accessibility guidance

Example site development plan 1

Example site developmen pan 2

Draft site control form

Example resolution

About the program

Its a milestone moment for outdoor recreation in Michigan: a $65 million grant program
to help local communities that want to create, renovate or redevelop public outdoor
opportunities for residents and visitors—especially those whose economic opportunities
and health were hardest hit by the COVID-19 pandemic.

Administered by the DNP, Michigan Spark Grants will support projects that provide safe,
accessible, public recreation facilities and spaces to improve people’s health, introduce
new recreation experiences, build on existing park infrastructure and make it easier for
people to enjoy the outdoors. This grant opportunity is possible because of the Building
Michigan Together Plan,~jgned in March 2022, which included a historic infusion of
federal funding in our state and local parks.

Want to stay informed? $jgjjjjp for our recreation grants list to rece’ve email updates
when there is news to share.

Program goals
• Leverage federal, state, local and private resources toward a sustainable public recreaton development program



• Provide a clear, simple and equitable grants distribution process in support of public outdoor recreation.

• Align project partners and community organizations so resources are maximized, and roles and responsibilities

are clearly outlined and balanced.

Addressing community need

The Michigan Spark Grants program is aimed at helping improve and redevelop existing
public outdoor recreation in communities that have historically experienced barriers to
accessing these types of grants. Funding priority will be given to areas with a high
proportion of households that are struggling financially, a high number of residents with
physical and mental disabilities, and a lack of public recreation opportunities.

Eflgib~e applicants
o Applicants must be local units of government or public authorities legally established to provide public recreation.

• Applicants may include a regional or statewide organization or consortium of local units of government or public

authorities legally established to provide public recreation.

o An eligible financial match is encouraged but not required.

o A community planning process is encouraged but not required.

EligibUe projects

• Projects must support and enhance neighborhood features that promote improved health and safety outcomes

or address the increased repair or maintenance needs in response to significantly greater use of public facilities in

local communities that have been adversely affected by the covlD-le pandemic.

• Projects may include the development, renovation or redevelopment of public recreation facilities, and the

provision of recreation-focused equipment and programs at public recreation spaces.

• Funds may be used for activities such as, but not limited to, project review, planning, architecture and

engineering services, construction, oversight and compliance activities associated with state and federal

requirements, as applicable.

o Projects must be completed by Dec.31, 2026, on public land with the primary purpose of providing outdoor

recreation.

Appilcation scoring criteria



Applications that address existing park infrastructure will be given priority.
Consideration will be given to applications that complete critical trail projects or provide
access to new opportunities that currently don’t exist within a local community. Scoring
will be based on the following criteria, listed in order of priority:

• Public benefit and anticipated outcomes

• Financial and social considerations

• Access to project site

• Access to new opportunities for people of all abilities

• clarityofscopeand abilityto execute

o Renovation and long-term maintenance

Advkory group

Several key collaborators worked with the DNR to provide input on the program’s intent,
scoring criteria and application requirements to ensure the stated objectives of the
grant program are met. The group also advised on a strategy for the disbursement of
funds, though the DNP is ultimately responsible for how and where to leverage this
funding. Members represented diverse perspectives including private philanthropy,
regional planning, parks and recreation, community foundations, local governments
(rural and urban), and federal and state grant programs. Advisory group members are:

• Kyle caldwell, council of Michigan Foundations

• John Egelhaaf, Region 4 southwest Planning commission, Michigan Association of Regions

• Andrea LaFontaine, Michigan Trails and Greenways Alliance

• John LaMacchia II, Michigan Municipal League

• Dan Lord, Michigan Department of Natural Resources

• Amy Matisoff, Michigan Department of Transportation

• clay summers, Michigan Recreation & Park Association

• J. J. Tighe, Ralph c. Wilson, Jr. Foundation

AvaflabUe funding

Atotal of $65 million ofcoronavirus state and local fiscal recovery funds was made
available through Public Act 53 of 2022. Individual grant amounts — ranging from a
minimum of $100,000 to a maximum of $1 million —will be distributed in three rounds:


